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CONGRESS

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

celling. Intelligent, ambition» women over 
eighteen are trained at 8t. Catharine» Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y.. in thorough, 
standard diploma coarsen qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St. Catharines Hospital, ltush- 
nick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148- tf

It there te time tor nothing else, 
there mult be time for muiic. It le 
» force end meant* of eupteme mag
nitude.

How many practical recuite be 
obtained In thie desired aim ? Plret 
by correct elementary training in 
ecboole, in goed tone, right nee ot 
voice and guidance in the true rendi
tion ol chant Binging. The muilo 
system of Mre. Juetiue B. Ward, 
recommended by the Cathelio Uni
versity authorities, has in view the 
elm to introduce work in Gregorian 
chant in the course ol regular school 
music lessons. Everything depends 
on choirmasters and teachers having 
the proper conception of music train- 
ing according to these ideals, Thie 
is being brought to onr doors now by 
the gtoap of priests and musicians 
who have gone to (jearr Abbey and 
studied at the fountain bead. Such 
little groaps are now found at Provi 
dence college, where Rev. Vincent 
Clement Denovan, O. P., le teaching 
and at Danwoodie seminary.

Accompaniments to the chants will 
also be a necessity, and it is rnmored 
that Joseph Rennet will take charge 
of this most Important work, which 
will ensure its being done according 
in true style. Dom Mocquereau and 
Dom G a tan) return on June 27 to 
England and the visit here of these 
eminent scholars and musicians will 
unquestionably prove to have been 
an enormous stimulus to the cause 
of Gregorian chant in this country. 
The Papal Benediction was given to 
the cougrees and all those who had 
attended it and assisted in it.

IomeBink-CanadaOF GREGORIAN CHANT
Bv Amy Graham

The International Congress ot Gre
gorian chant, held Jane 1-8 in Saint 
Patrick's Calhedrsl, New York, for 
the first time in America, was not
able as bringing to our shores the 
greatest living authority on tke litur 
gloel chant, Dom Andre Mocquereau, 
of (juarr Abbey, Isle ot Wight. Dom 
Mocquereao. who li now seventy two, 
was with the utmost difficulty per
suaded to leave bis monastery and 
take the jenrney to the new world. 
For over forty years, this humble 
monk has devoted himself to the 
reeearch necessary fer the restoration 
of the Reman chant, and hie work,
" Paleograph Musicale," is an imper
ishable monument to this devotion. 
Archbishop Heyee of New Yerk, wes 
the oelebraet lor the solemn Ponti
fical Mass, Votive Mass ol the Holy 
Ghost, that opened the congress. 
Besides seminarians from St. Ber
nard'», Rochester, and over 500 
Sisters, the opening day was notable 
for the choir ot 3,500 children from 
forty • seven New York parochial 
schools. The children oecnpied the 
center and two side aisles of the 
big cathedral aad each one carried 
the small brown chant book issued by 
Fischer Bros., containing the words 
and music for the entire congress. 
Joseph Bonnet, eminent French 
organist, was at the grand organ. 
Mr. Bonnet’s solos daring the three 
days ot the coagreee, were models of 
what such mneic should be. With 
few exceptions, all were founded on 
liturgical chant ot themes, and were 
a magnificent contribution to the 
different sessions. It is significant 
that no more zealons, ardent and 
devoted worker tor cense ol liturgical 
chant exists than this same Mr. 
Bonnet, one of the masters of his 
instrument, and yet there are those 
who say Gregoiian music has no 
interest for the modern mnsiolan,

Dom Mocquereau, in his simple 
Benedictine habit, was an impressive 
figure as he ascended the pulpit to 
direct the vast choir of seminarians 
and children. To hiss, thie new 
world tribute to truths he has devoted 
his life to, must have meant incred
ibly more than any personal honor 
could have done. The Selssmes 
motto, “Res non verba"—facts not 
word», was given tangible expression 
to when such stupendous results as 
seen in the congress came forward 
simply but convincingly day by day.

The direoting of the famous Gre
gorian antbority was of quite another 
style than the customary conductor. 
The first essential ol a trained musi
cian is that he enters the realm of 
Gregorian with none ol the restric
tions ot modern musical rhythm. 
The rhythm ol the chant is free and 
untrammeled to a degree that is 
unknown country to the usual barred 
measure rhythm. Dom Mocquereau 
used hands and arms In movements 
now circular, now spiral, larger as 
the climax ol the phrase was reached, 
and becoming smaller, and softer, 
with the down like flutter ol a snow
flake to rise and fall again with the 
ebb and flow ol the inner rhythm 
growing out the chant. Withal is 
such shading of voice, each contrast 
of quality that the speech-like natur
alness of the chanting becomes 
incredibly moving and real.

It is said this style ol direeting Is 
applied as a means of learning the 
true feeling for chant rhythm in 
Qnarr Abbey, the home of the Scl- 
esmes monks in the Isle of Wight, 
since their exile from France. Each 
one engaged in studying a melody is 
shown how to direct in this manner, 
and during the singing of a chant the 
movements are continued by the 
whole class, the teacher himself 
using no movement, but keeping keen 
watch on all students. Through this 
style of study is induced the smooth
ness, unbroken character and spon
taneous flow that are typieal of true 
chant traditional singing.

Standing out in the congres», was 
the Binging on the second day of the 
Requiem Mass for those who died in 
the War. The proper of the Mass 
was sung by the seminarians from 
St. Joseph’s, Dunwoodle, while the 
ordinary and sequence was snng by 
the congregation, consisting of other 
seminarians, religious orders, colleges 
and schools. The fine voice quality, 
beautiful intoning of the Dunwoodle 
seminarians made a very deep 
impression, and their singing of the 
Dies Irae would alone make the 
occasion unforgotable for those who 
were present. The congress closed 
with the solemn Pontifical Mass, pro
cession and benediction for the feast 
of Corpus Chiisti.

Afternoon and evening session 
were held when lectures, demonstra
tions, exhibitions and discussions 
took place In Cathedral hall on Mad
ison ave. As two main objects of 
the congress were to show, by precept 
and example of Dom Mocquereau 
and Dom Gatard, the work ot the 
Solesmes school in the restoration ol 
the chant, through an integral return 
to antiquity, and also the revival of 
congregational singing, it is of 
interest to know that in the opinion 
of an authority on education, Dr. T. 
E. Shields of Washington, D. C., the 
entire hope for true fulfilling of the 
mission of the congress, lies in the 
work with children. In his address, 
" The Liturgy in the Education ol 
Children," Dr. Shields insisted on the 
importance of realization that the 
liturgy was most effectively, quickly 
and beautifully taught through music. 
In the controlling and ennobling of 
the emotional side of human natare, 
there ie no power equal to musio if 
rightly used. In the education of 
children, this potentiality should be 
thoroughly understood by the teacher.

Collecl Through Your Bank
Sometimes you have collections to make 

in a nearby town or city, or elsewhere in 
Canada, or in the United States We have 
the facilities at home, and the connections abroad, 
for giving an unusually prompt service in making 
collections for our customers.

UE LA BALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.
OONDUOTSD BY 'AIM CHRISTIAN BBOT1U6BH OF

(training college and novitiate)

Student» are prepared to become qualified 
teacher» and members of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian School». The course of 
studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It Includes Music, Art, und Manual 
Training:. For particulars apply to Rev Brother 
Director.Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London I 394 Richmond Street Thirtoon 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East Dietrtot "

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS THORNDALE WALKERS

Votive Candles
Eighteens - 30c. per Set 
Twenty-twos 31c. 
Twenty-fours 32c.

This is an opportunity to 
purchase your year’s supply 
at.an extremely low price.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

MERCHANTS BANK’S

NEW CAPITAL WAS VERY WELL 
EMPLOYED

GROWTH OF BUSINESS DURING PAST
YEAR WAS SO GREAT THAT RATIO 

OF CAPITAL TO ASSETS WAS 
SCARCELY CHANGED

The growth ot the assets ot the 
Merchant'e Bank ef Canada daring 
the year ended April 30 was so rapid 
that even the increase ol $1,100,000 
in the capital stock scarcely caused 
any change In the ratio ol capital to 
total assets. The increase in capital 
was exactly 26%, while the increase 
in assets was 18.40%.

The assets are now over $197,000,. 
COO, being nearly $31,000,000 in 
excesi ol the previous year. Ol this 
growth the snm of $24,900,000 la 
accounted fer by the growth of 
deposits, representing in the main 
the savings of the clients of the 
Bank, and totalling over $103,000,000.

The Bank's liabilities to the public 
are now just under $180,000.000. 
Against these the Bank holds liquid 
assets of $72,500,000, representing a 
ratio ot nearly 40.81%.

In spite ol thie strong liqmid posi
tion, the Bank was able, as a result 
of the large increase In the fonde 
entrusted to ite care, to provide no 
less than $118,198,913 tor the carry
ing on ot Canadian business, by 
means of current loans and discounts 
in the Dominion.

The shareholders have reason to 
be more than satisfied with the year’s 
operations. Their net profite were 
al the rate of about 20.48% on stock, 
or 10.64% on the total combined 
investment in capital and Rest Fund. 
This enabled the directors to incteas » 
the distribution to the shareholdere 
by adding a bonus of 1% to the 
regular dividend ol 12% while, at the 
same time, they were able to write 
off $100,000 from Premises account 
and to appropriate $700,000 to the 
Rest Fund, the balance of profite 
carried forward being $260,774.

The year’s remarkable progress 
and development must be highly 
satisfactory not only to the ehars- 
holders but to Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
the President, and Mr. D. C. Maoarow, 
the General Manager, as well as to 
the Board ot Directors, but it is 
evident that so good a ehowlng could 
not have been secured without the 
most faithful co operation on the 
part of the staff of the Institution.

Ite vVRAND.
ENTIRE WEEK of JULY 5th

Daily at 2.15 and 7.15
syLove Everlasting the Reward of Belief

LeB The Uriels LargiesB
ONE PeiCE T4IL0R5

ITHE WORLD’S MASTER OF EMOTIONAL DRAMA S fi/Tr Lx;;HENRY B. WALTHALL -ST- I
<

*E
Make Q/eur Ifexh Suit.L gThe Lillie Colonel ol “The Birth ot a Nation" m\ $

IN 8

A“The Confession’’ I Write to-day for our Style catalogue, 
samples of doth, and patented self
measurement form ; they're free. 
When you buy your clothes from us 
you’ll save from $10 to $15, because 

we aie the largest and only one- 
price tailors in Canada. We buy 
our own cloth direct from the mills and 
sell from our own wholesale tailoring 
shops to you, with just two profits — yours 
and ours —no middleman’s.

BF t$ hI1 \IPicturized from the Famous Play, “To Serve the Cross"
By HAL REID !5

8 aAlready all Canada is talking about it, and clamoring for it in different 
Cities. It unfolds a story that will hit you, a jar that will sit you up in your 
seat and start you to thinking hard, and keep you thinking for days to come. 
It is Big, that’s all.

The only picture ever endorsed by the Catholic National Board of

O/'j/tV' \

T Tip Top TailorsA !(P/of-he; byÏ
S Ms//,Censors. -£rhklirked AJ/O

(Ylail Order Deph, 256C. Qictimond Çh. "W, ./
roeo/vro,

y / /Matinees 25c. Evenings 25c, SOc, 75c.
The Wonder of the Great Walthall's Career V,:

WANTED
WANTED A REFINED EDUCATED GIRL 

to take entire care of children, sevea and 
nine ; one with knowledge of French preferred.
Apply at once to Mrs. R.. care of CA'---------
Record. London. Ont.

POSITION WANTED
VOUNG CATHOLIC GIRL WITH SECOND 

class professional certificate who plays 
piano or organ, sings, and has some knowledge of 
office work, desires a position, for summer 
months References. Apply to Box 192,
Catholic Record. London, Ont 2174-2 What Will Your Piano be Worth 

In Eleven Years ?
ATHOL1C
*174-tf

FARM POSITION WANTED 
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERIENCED 

farmer. Have thorough knowledge of all 
farm machinery, including gasoline engines, 
tractors and auto trucks. Capable of doing all 
kinds of plumbing and steam fitting. Worked on 
farms in Illinois. Iowa and South Dakota. 
Married and have four sons of school age. the 
eldest being thirteen years old. Must locate 
near Catholic Church and school. If interested 
address Box 191. Catholic Record. London.

Ostensoria
That’s a question the prospective purchaser should consider. Herewith is reproduced 

a recent advertisement of our Calgary dealer. It tells its own story.
We have just passed into stock 

a large shipment in Gothic, Renais
sance, and Roman design. We shall 
be pleased to forward any of these 
on approval.

PRICES RANGE FROM

Ont.
FOR SALE

MEDICAL practice, business and
office equipment of the late Doctor McNicholl 

of Co bourg. The business is a long established 
one and offers a splendid opening for a Catholic 
doctor. Apply to Mrs. M- E. McNicholl, Cobourg.

2176-2.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving remembrance of Gunner 
John Lawrenoe Cleary, let Canadian 
Heany Battery, who died in the City 
of London Military Hoepilal, London, 
England, June 9tb, 1918, from the 
effects of gas poisoning. May his 
eoul rest in peace.—Father and 
Sisters.

$75 to $150HOTEL FOR SALE
UEAUTIFUL HOTEL AND PROPERTY FOR 

sale. Situated on the main line of the G T.R. 
and C. N. R. Stock and contents complete. 
Reason for selling ill health. A paying propoei- 
ticn for a young couple. All commercial trade. 
Half an acre garden attached. Apply Box 109, 
Napanee. Ontario. 2173-4

Sizes from 20 to 30 inches.

W. E, Blake & SonTEACHERS WANTED Catholic Church Supplies limitedFOR SALE
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
” 168 acres ; 60 cleared. Small orchard : lake

frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholio Recobd. London.^Ont.

123 Church St., Toronto, Can.rPEACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 Separate school, Fort William ; holding 

d class Oatario certificate. Salary $760 per 
year. Duties to commence September. 1920, 
Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., Room 19. Murray 
Block. Fort William. Ont. 2172-tf

WoolWAÏ!3S A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
experience for Separate school No. 10. 
West Williams. School beside church 

commence Sept. 1st. State salary and 
fercncee. Apply to Jno. O’Hanley. Sec. 
Parkhill, Ont. R. R. 7. 2174-4

East and 
Duties to 
give refe
'Irens..
CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
^ school Section No 1. Logan; second class 

tificate ; duties to commence Sept. 8. Apply 
stating experience and salsry to William B 
Secretary. R. R. No 6. Mitchell. Ont.

m BACHER WANTED FOR FERGUS SEP- 
arate school. When applying state salary 

and qualifications to Joseph Cushing. Sec.-Trees. 
Separate School Board. Fergus. Ont.

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

iannen, 
2175 2

AT HIGHEST FRIGES
Yeu save the middlemen’s profits by 

shipping your wool to us.
We buy wool direct and pay highest

FREE

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O’Gorman, D. C. L.
with a Foreword by

Bishop Fallon

8i re-a
nPKACHHR WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
x 8. S. S. No. 10. Adjala. School conveniently 
ituated and near church. Duties to commence 

1920. State salary and qualifications. 
Apply to Rev. R. P. Walsh. Secretary-Treasurer. 
Colgan, Ont. 2176-2.

Î—We have published a Very 
useful heok on “Sheep Raising" and 
preparing Wool for market—32 pages 
and cover, illustrated. If you keep 
sheep you may have a cepy FREE.

Simply send ua your name and ad. 
dress. Write NOW.

a pt,

The inset advertisement illustrates a record we are proud of — 
a record few pianos can equal.

W'ANTBD A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 
I? general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins, 

care Catholic Record, London. Ont. 2174-tf
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

\fRRCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
■Lta- for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambition» young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years o 
age, and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Single Copies IOc. 
I Dox. 75c.
60 Copies $2.75 

“ 6.00 
All Postpaid HIiIOO A SHERLOCK-BANNING PIANO CO.Ci

DEPARTMENT 12

Toronto LONDONCatholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

CANADA
ooooooooo

i

Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell tne 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

NEW ST. BASIL’S 
HYMNAL

75c. Each, Wua Pottage

SANCTUARY OIL
•15 for O Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

406 YONGE 8T. TORONTO

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church It. Toronto, Canade

Sherlock-Manning Piano
Depreciates only $11 per year 

for over eleven Years
Mr. C. M. McLennan, living at 2135 Fifteenth street west, 
Calgary, last week sold his Style 70 Sherlock-Manning Piano, 
over eleven years old, through a want ad, for $375 cash.
A new style 70 Sherlock-Manning, which is a much finer 
instrument in every way than the old, can be purchased for 
$500.00. Thus this old Sherlock - Manning Piano showed a 
depreciation in value, at the very most, of less than $11.00 
per year. This is the second secondhand Sherlock-Manning 
Piano that has been sold in Calgary within the past month 

that has brought nearly a new price, the other being one over fifteen years old, sold by a competitor 
for $375.00. This record we have never heard of being equalled by any other make of piano.
These initances are absolutely convincing proof of two things. First, the sterling worth and wearing 
quality of the Sherlock-Manning Piano. Second, that we sell them at prices that in comparison with 
others are lower than right.

Small wonder that there arc more Sherlock-Manning Pianos being sold in Calgary than of all other 
makes. Ask to see our list of Sherlock-Manning owners.

| ----- ««:-----  $ j)
V

MADE IN LONDON

The Matthews Music House, Limited
2I4A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

Secure Your Reservation Now !
Get Away from Business for a Real Holiday to

Sle. Anne de Beaupre
ON THE FOURTH ANNUAL

8 DAY TOUR
Under the personal direction of J. J. Callaghan

How our jolly Party HAS GROWN in Numbers —

1917—93 1918 — 126 1919 — 237 1920 -?

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, July 5th
3.30 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

For the first pilgrimage of the season, under the direction of Mr. J. J. 
Callaghan. Returning to Toronto on Monday, July 12th.

From Toronto $65 
From Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, $51.50

Children over 6 and under 12 Years, Half Fare

ALL EXPENSES PAID FOR EIGHT DAYS
Applications for reservations, accompanied by Express 

Draft or Certified Cheque, payable at par to J. J. Callagh
Order, Bank

------- — - ——- —»••—«. -—. *• -—. —,—-—, ,—j U-.. — — i ™ „. u. v/=.™B.ian, should be
addressed to 613 Wellington St., London, Ont., up to and including June 30.

Personally ConductedEverything First Class.

iy Full information and folder upon request to

J. J. CALLAGHAN,
613 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, ONT. PHONE 708

Trustees and Guardians
are frequently faced with perplexing problems when 
questions of investment and reinvestment arise. Their 
safest policy is to make security the first considera
tion. For that reason, we commend to them Cana
dian Government and Municipal Bonds, which can be 
bought today to yield from 5.41% to 7%.

Write for a list of these Bonds

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng.
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